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offi ce.
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Te Tari o Nga Whare Taonga o te Motu      
is New Zealand’s independent peak pro-
fessional organisation for museums and 
those who work in, or have an interest 
in, museums. Members include museums, 
public art galleries, historical societies, sci-
ence centres, people who work within 
these institutions, and individuals con-
nected or associated with arts, culture and 
heritage in New Zealand.  Our vision is to 
raise the profi le, strengthen the perform-
ance, and increase the value of museums 
and galleries to their stakeholders and the 
community.
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Executive Director: Phillipa Tocker
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contact details
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FAREWELL 2007 - ROLL ON 2008
As usual, the end of the year has come around far too quick-
ly and we’re racing to wrap up 2007 projects before the 
Christmas break.  Here is a very brief summary of Museums 
Aotearoa activity for 2007 - the full annual report will be 
presented at the AGM in Dunedin on 10 April 2008.

PUBLICATIONS
The new Directory was a major effort and we are pleased 
with the fi nal product.  Improved systems will mean that an-
nual publication will be more straightforward in future.  We 
still have some quantities available for retail – please contact 
the offi ce if your museum wishes to take this up.  

The Museums Aotearoa Quarterly is an important and cost 
effective way to put news and information into a hard copy.   
We welcome submissions, and always enjoy including your 
items.  Regular e-museumsNEWS and e-museumsNOTICES 
keep the information fl owing.

With the loss of external funding for Te Ara we had to com-
pletely re-think the future of the journal as the printing cost 
was simply too much for our operating budget.  Our con-
clusion was that Te Ara makes a vital contribution to the 
discourse and cumulative understanding of museum issues 
in this country and a way had to be found to continue its 
publication.  While the establishment of Te Ara as an online 

NATIONAL COLLECTIONS PROJECT
Many specialists around the country participated in the fi rst 
phase of the ‘distributed national collection’ project earlier 
this year.  I presented a paper to the National Digital Fo-
rum in November to share its background and aims with the 
wider cultural, heritage audience.  This and other presenta-
tions at the NDF, can be viewed online at http://richmedia.
govis.org.nz/govis/viewer and a version will be published in 
the forthcoming Te Ara.

The next stage of this project will get underway in 2008 – 
sharing collection information as a basis to develop a touring 
exhibition, publication and website.

ADVOCACY
We have made submissions on various policies and repre-
sented the museum sector in a range of arenas.  These have 
been outlined in the Policy Matters column throughout the 
year (including this edition).  It is a less visible, but vitally im-
portant, part of what your national association does for you.  
Submissions and consultations covered; digital strategy, na-
tional digital forum, taxation issues, statistics for non-profi ts, 
tourism (and cultural tourism) strategy, accounting standards, 
charities registration, training and qualifi cations, wildlife pro-
tection, and local government issues.  Regular meetings with 
members of parliament and heads of departments ensure 
that the concerns and profi le of museums and galleries are 

journal has taken longer than I had hoped, the fi rst issue is 
now nearly complete.  Because of the holiday period we will 
not launch it until February, to allow suffi cient time for testing 
and fi xing the inevitable bugs.

MUSEUM SECTOR STATISTICS
Our pilot web survey early in the year provided an important 
insight into our sector and highlighted the need for regularly 
gathering quality information.  We were very pleased with the 
response and with the amount of useful information we were 
able to extract. Further analysis published in July broke down 
the results by ‘size’ of museum, including separating those 
with no paid staff. 

We have just completed the fi rst of the annual ‘barometer’ 
surveys which will gather comparable data over time and in-
clude a different special focus each year in rotation.  This time 
we looked at staff and volunteers, to get some facts to un-
derpin the current discussions of how to ensure our people 
are best placed to be part of the 21st century museum world.  
The results of the survey will be presented at the MA08 con-
ference in April.  

This research has been supported by National Services Te 
Paerangi and we will be working with NSTP and others to 
gain further insights into this important area in early 2008.

kept ‘on the radar’ of the relevant decision-makers.

MEMBERSHIP
We have supported our growing membership in a range of 
other ways.  We have raised your concerns with local councils 
and written letters of support to various agencies.  Unfortu-
nately our voice, together with many others, was voted down 
in Tauranga, although other areas have been more positive.   

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2008
Plans for the new year include the MA08 conference (see 
page 5), further work on the national collections project and 
research, as well as continuing our publications, advocacy and 
representation.  Fiona and I, and the Board, are always keen 
to hear from you and to work with you for the benefi t of 
museums and museum people.

I wish you all a relaxed and happy holiday season, and all the 
best for the new year ahead.

Phillipa Tocker
Executive Director
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This section includes initiatives and news from government 
and other agencies, and topics of relevance to museums about 
which you can have a say.  I encourage you to engage with 
these as they affect your museum.

TAX POLICY CHANGES
Museums Aotearoa has recently made a submission to the 
Inland Revenue Department’s consultation on tax treat-
ment of honoraria and reimbursements paid to volun-
teers.  

In late 2006 we had supported the government’s propos-
als look at tax changes which would encourage charitable 
giving, and it was good to see some of those come about 
with the lifting of the tax rebate cap on donations in the 
last budget. 

The next phase in the government’s tax policy agenda is 
a consultation paper on payroll giving.  The paper can be 
downloaded from the IRD website at www.taxpolicy.ird.
govt.nz.   Submissions are due by 25 January 2008 – we 
welcome your comments towards a submission from Mu-
seums Aotearoa by 21 January.

STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
This is a subject which has come up in a range of con-
texts over the last while, leading to the focus of the MA08 
conference in April.  ATTTO has been restructured and is 
moving ahead strongly in supporting the Museum Practice 
Certifi cate and other qualifi cations for museum people.  
Many of you will know Mark Ormsby, who previously had 
the responsibility for our sector as Industry Training Advi-
sor for museums.  This role has now been shared more 
widely with Industry Training Advisors working regionally 
so some museums will meet new people from ATTTO.  
Museums Aotearoa works with ATTTO through the Mu-
seum Training Council (MTC), which also includes NSTP.  
The MTC advises on training issues and the wider context 
in which they occur.

It is interesting to note that when the Associate Minister 
for Arts, Culture & Heritage met with the MA Board re-
cently, staff training and development was a major topic.  
MA has since written a submission to the Minister out-
lining the current situation, highlighting areas of concern, 
and the need for ‘joined-up’ initiatives to form a cohesive 
framework supporting our people into the future. 

Policy matters!

DOMESTIC TRADE IN WHALEBONE
The Department of Conservation has issued a discussion 
paper which proposes a regulatory regime to manage the 
trade in whalebone from whales stranded in NZ and pro-
visions for the involvement of Maori in the management 
of whale strandings.  This may have limited relevance to 
museums – I would appreciate advice from anyone who 
has experience in this area or suggestions as to its impli-
cations.  The paper can be downloaded from www.doc.
govt.nz/whalebone and submissions are due by 1st March 
2008.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ISSUES & INTERFACE
Our research shows that small to medium museums and 
art galleries (those with paid staff) derive well over 60% of 
their funding from local government sources.  This fact and 
the impact of the recent local council elections, highlights 
the need for us to engage positively with our local au-
thorities.  There are several recent and planned initiatives 
which can assist this, including the latest NSTP He Rauemi 
resource guide, Working effectively with local government.  

With the councils beginning to prepare their new long 
term plans (LTCCP) for 2009-2019, the next year will be 

an ideal time to actively promote what museums and gal-
leries can do to contribute to councils’ cultural well-being 
(and other ‘well-being’) goals, as well as community out-
comes.  In 2008 Museums Aotearoa will be working with 
members and other agencies to help with this process.  

Museums Aotearoa makes submissions and participates in 
consultation on these and many other matters affecting muse-
ums and galleries.  To comment on any of these please contact 
me.  I encourage you to take these policy matters seriously!

Phillipa Tocker
Executive Director
email:  phillipa.tocker@museums-aotearoa.org.nz
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• Exhibits from associates and services to muse- 
 ums and art galleries
• And your very own individual Dunedin style  
 conference bag!

Registration will open early in 2008 – further details will 
be sent with the e-museumsNOTICES.

MA08 Conference programme is on the following pages.

MA CONFERENCE 2009
Yes, 2009!  It is time to think about planning ahead, and we 
would like to have the host/venue and theme decided in 
time to announce at the 2008 conference in Dunedin in 
April.  The Museums Aotearoa Board is keen to hold the 
2009 conference in the North Island, somewhere south of 
Auckland.  While the theme is open, there is a strong sug-
gestion that it should have a focus on collections.  

Museums and galleries are invited to consider hosting 
your colleagues in 2009.  To express interest or for further 
details, please contact the MA offi ce.
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FILM ARCHIVES ON LINE

Archives New Zealand’s new audio visual 
website showcasing the fi lms and work of the 
National Film Unit is now online. Over 100 
historic fi lms are currently available and the 
site’s wiki feature gives visitors the opportu-
nity to add descriptive detail and record their 
comments about the fi lms.  The website at 
www.audiovisual.archives.govt.nz was launched 
by the Minister responsible for Archives New 
Zealand, Hon Judith Tizard at a function in 
the Beehive this month to mark 50 years 
since the passing of the Archives Act 1957.  

Read more at: 
http://www.beehive.govt.nz/ViewDocument.
aspx?DocumentID=31405

MA08 Museum people -
the human collection

A small planning team has been working on the pro-
gramme for the 2008 conference in Dunedin.  It is now 
taking shape, and the programme is outlined below.  The 
Dunedin Public Art Gallery will be the main venue, and 
our thanks go to the work that staff from DPAG and Ota-
go Settlers Museum have already put into the planning.  

There are some very exciting ideas and debates awaiting 
you in Dunedin:

•   Keynote speaker David Fleming, the sometimes  
 controversial Director of National Museums 
 Liverpool
• Hands-on masterclass and workshops in govern 
 ance, training options and special group 
 meetings
• Tours of Dunedin’s outstanding culture and   
 heritage amenities
• Inaugural Museums Aotearoa Awards dinner 
• Networking and socialising with friends and 
 colleagues – and those who will become new  
 friends and colleagues
• Museums Aotearoa AGM – where you can con- 
 tribute to your professional association
• Presentations from academics, professionals, 
 and practitioners
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PROGRAMME: Museum People – the Human Collection
TUESDAY 8th APRIL

SPECIAL 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS

1pm - 5pm

SPECIALIST STAFF / 
OCCUPATIONAL 

GROUPS
 volunteer museums
 educators
 registrars
 curators
 directors of small 

museums
 visitor hosts / front of 

house

MASTERCLASS
National Services 
Te Paerangi (tbc)

RESEARCH 
PRESENTATIONS
CALL FOR PAPERS

5.30 - 7.30pm WELCOME FUNCTION
Otago Settlers Museum

WEDNESDAY 9 APRIL

SESSION 1

9.45 - 10.45am

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
David Fleming
National Museums, Liverpool

morning tea

SESSION 2

11.15 - 12.45pm

CHANGING ENVIRONMENT
external infl uences on internal structures:
 iwi expectations and relationships
 local government issues

lunch

PARALLEL 
WORKSHOP
SESSIONS 

1.45 - 3pm

EDUCATION & 
TRAINING
museum-specifi c 
qualifi cations and training 
 NSTP
 ATTTO 
 universities

LEADERSHIP
Leadership and management
and governance – how do 
they fi t together?

TECHNOLOGY & 

SERVICES
Opportunity for 
trade exhibitors to 
demonstrate their 
products and services

afternoon tea

SESSION 3

3.30 - 5pm

THE ROAD TO PROFESSIONALISM
qualifi cations, standards, professional development, accreditation

5.30 - 7.30pm TRADE EXHIBITION FUNCTION

Dunedin Public Art Gallery

MA08 Conference 
Dunedin Public Art Gallery, 8-11 April 2008
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THURSDAY 10 APRIL

SESSION 4

9.00 - 10.30am

PATHWAYS & PLANS
career pathways, planning and professional development
 recruitment
 mentoring/ internships
 career paths/ succession planning
 ad hoc opportunities
 Maori / kaitiaki

morning tea

PARALLEL 
WORKSHOP
SESSION 

11.00 - 12.15pm

QUALIFICATIONS
STANDARDS

ACCREDITATION
Open discussion session

CAREERS IN MUSEUMS
case studies: 
 ‘How I got where I am’
 Working up the ranks
 Experience in large and small museums 

lunch

TOURS & 
VISITS 

1.45 - 5pm

TOURS & VISITS 
options include 
 Dunedin Architecture 
 Whalers, Jailers, Poets & More
 Inner City Art Tour
 plus self-guided options

Touring Exhibitions Network NZ meeting

7pm - ?pm MUSEUMS AOTEAROA AWARDS DINNER
conference dinner and presentation of the inaugural Museums Aotearoa Awards

FRIDAY 11 APRIL

SESSION 5

9am - 10.30am

VOLUNTEERS
 managing volunteers
 volunteer recruitment
 volunteer-run museums
 valuing volunteers 

morning tea

SESSION 6

11am - 12 noon

CASE STUDIES IN MANAGING CHANGE
how it affects people, eg:
 museums into councils
 combining museums, galleries, libraries etc
 un-combining

SESSION 7

12 - 12.30pm

PLENARY

12.30 - 12.45pm CLOSING

 lunch
delegates depart
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Korea Foundation

Since October 2000 I have represented the Whangarei Art 
Museum at the Korea Foundation’s annual 2 week work-
shop of lectures and fi eld trips throughout South Korea.

Having visited Seoul every year since then, and recently 
returned from one of the most successful of them all, to-
gether again, this year with Louis le Vaillant from the Auck-
land Museum, Korea almost seems like a second home to 
me by now. And certainly I have been privileged to have 
intimate knowledge of some lovely hotel rooms all over 
Seoul in those years, thanks to the attentive generosity of 
the Korea Foundation!

I have often described our Northland peninsula as the na-
tion’s outstretched arm into the Pacifi c Rim and Asia, and 
I and the art museum have taken a proactive interest in 
the region since the art museum was established 12 years 
ago with almost annual exhibitions programs and commis-
sions based around the Pacifi c and Asia. The Korea Foun-
dation’s annual programs take a different theme each year 
from Buddhist art to Architecture, tombs from the Three 
Kingdoms Period, Choson Court Painting and many more 
since the Workshops began in 1998.

Next year is the 10th Anniversary Workshop and KF team 
are promising a ‘special program’ ! - its hard to imagine 
what could be more inspiring than the cultural feast I have 
enjoyed since that fi rst workshop I attended with Zara 
Stanhope from the Adam Gallery in the millennium year.

This year Zara and I would have fi nally been in our com-
fort zone, with the History of Modern and Contempo-
rary Art in Korea as the keynote theme for the fortnight. 
The program included in-depth lectures from acclaimed 
academics from Korean universities and museums on sub-
jects ranging from Media art to Fibre art, modern and con-
temporary ceramics and contextual studies of art history 
since the fall of the Choson Dynasty in 1910. Site visits and 
tours included the vast National Museum of Contempo-
rary Art, just outside Seoul and a trip to Cheongju to the 
International Craft Biennale; the Incheon World ceramic 
Centre and the Seoul Art Fair. 

The most reverberating and thrilling experience for me 
though, undoubtedly was ‘Rhapsody in Video’ a massive 
retrospective exhibition of Korea’s most internationally 
famous artist Nam June Paik. This was produced and fund-
ed remarkably enough, NOT by the national museum or a 
public art institution, but by the Korea Broadcasting Foun-
dation at its television and broadcasting headquarters in 

Seoul. Together with a superb publication, (which by the 
way, is a hallmark of all Korean exhibitions whether from 
public or corporate institutions and even Seoul dealer gal-
leries) this was the revelation of the entire trip ! it was not 
until 1984 and the artist’s Good Morning Mr. Orwell live 
satellite broadcast project that Paik was really acknowl-
edged at home in Korea –  an earlier 1960’s pioneering 
video project he had created included 2 women engaged 
sexually, and one of the actors involved was forced to 
leave Korea after this episode and the consequent moral 
outrage!  You certainly get the feeling that this artist, who 
together with his friend Joseph Beuys, were twin pillars of 
post-modernism internationally, is still rather marginalized 
at home, even now.

Return visits to the superlative Leeum Samsung Museum 
of Art, and the National Museum of Korea were the other 
highlights for me. But the real purpose of these work-
shops is of course the familial networking involved with 
just being around curators from all over the world and 
the friendships they inspire. This year there were cura-
tors from fl agship institutions such as the Smithsonian 
and British Museums as well as the National Museum 
of China, the Guimet in Paris, Tokyo National Museum, 

National Museum of Cultures, Mexico as well as many 
other museums throughout the US, Greece, Germany, 
Holland, Canada and Sweden, Auckland Museum and our-
selves.  All are old friends or have become new ones.

I look forward to the opportunity to continue ties be-
tween the New Zealand and international museum sec-
tors through the wonderful spirit of cultural currency the 
Korea Foundation and its governing body the Korean par-
liament provides.

Scott Pothan
Director
Whangarei Art Museum
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The marriage of culture and business which gave us cul-
tural economics is now well recognised, but what of 
‘cultural science’? This relationship is certainly much less 
established, even though science now has more to offer 
the heritage sector than ever before. My story is about 
attempting to bring my dedication to both areas together 
and add to what science is already contributing to muse-
ums in New Zealand. 

The fi rst part of my career was in chemistry at Industrial 
Research Ltd, researching New Zealand seaweeds and na-
tive plants, and synthesising new drug candidates. Interest-
ing enough, but add in some of my irrepressible creativity 
and a passion for enthusing those outside the traditional 
communities about science, and IRL suddenly seemed too 
narrow an environment to satisfy for the second half of 
my career. 

Enter Dr Gerald Smith, promoting his new post-graduate 
courses at Victoria University in Heritage Materials Sci-
ence. Tempting subjects such as the chemistry of tradi-
tional Maori dyes, why an oil paint ‘Van Dyck brown’ takes 
a very long time to dry and researching ways to prevent 
micro-organisms destroying pre-historic rock art got my 
attention! Here I could see chemistry in use in an alterna-
tive setting, bridging that gap between art and science.  

The course can be done in a number of ways. I chose the 
one year full-time post-graduate diploma which comprised 
two science papers, an internship and for me, ‘Introducing 
Museums and Heritage’, with Dr Conal McCarthy in the 
Museum Studies programme. A link with Melbourne Uni-
versity is being established to allow joint training for con-
servators and a Masters option is also available. It is de-
signed for those from both art and science backgrounds. 

A highlight of the year was the preparation of two talks 
– one for ‘science’ and one for ‘museums’. I was able to 
choose the topics and was drawn to two woven taonga, 
very different, yet both embodying signifi cant stories and 
prized works of art – the Bayeux Tapestry and the Porutu 
kaitaka paepaeroa (cloak). I gained a holistic appreciation 
of both objects since I was able to present research on the 
construction technologies, the history and display of the 
objects and a scientifi c understanding of their conserva-
tion needs.

An internship completed the year, with students work-
ing at the Historic Places Trust and National Library and 
myself at Te Papa’s conservation laboratory. I was charged 
with examining the composition of ‘Museum red’ paint on 
two carved elements from a wharenui. The Victoria Uni-
versity connection allowed me to access their high-tech 

equipment which facilitated examination of the paint fi lm 
on the taonga in situ by X-rays and eliminated the need to 
take samples for destructive testing. 

So where to from here? Discovering that a science inter-
pretation role was a good fi t for my areas of interest, I am 
now working with Eklektus, a team of creative exhibition 
developers, to underpin their work with appropriate sci-
ence. I also plan to offer my services as a conservation 
scientist and science writer. 

Science and museums - a marriage made in heaven? 
I guess only time will tell!

Sarah Wilcox

Science and museums – 
a valuable partnership? 

Portable equipment enabled direct 
examination of taonga in the Maori store 
photo by John Patterson
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It has been a while since our biannual journal, Te Ara was 
last published.  Museums Aotearoa re-launched the jour-
nal in 2002, and the print costs were supported by Crea-
tive New Zealand until 2005.  When CNZ declined to 
renew their grant for Te Ara in 2006, we were faced with 
a problem: how could we continue to produce this vital 
resource?  Museums Aotearoa membership fees simply 
did not cover the almost $30 it was costing to print each 
volume (2 issues) – and that was before taking into ac-
count the editorial and design costs.

We asked lots of questions: Could we print Te Ara more 
cheaply? Could we earn more revenue from advertising? 
Could we enlist ongoing funding from any other source? 
Were there other journals or organisations with whom 
we could join forces? Would anyone miss Te Ara if it fold-
ed?  The answers all pointed to only one sustainable op-
tion – going digital.

So we have now reformatted Te Ara as an online publica-
tion, which will be linked through our website.  This will 
reduce printing costs and increase accessibility.  Last year 
Te Ara mainly reached Museums Aotearoa members, as 
well as some libraries and only a handful of overseas sub-
scribers.  From 2008 it will be instantly international, able 

to be accessed by museum professionals, students and 
academics anywhere with an internet connection.

Every article will be available in a text version on the site 
(for reading on screen), and as a printable PDF document 
(for reading on the bus!).  We will also have a full volume 
print option available, through www.lulu.com, an online 
print on demand service based in the US.  This will be 
charged direct to the buyer, and delivery time is relatively 
quick. 
 

We are also putting the Te Ara archives on the site. These 
will be fully searchable, and provide an invaluable resource 
to museum staff and students interested in the many var-
ied discussions in our sector. 
 

As part of this process, we have overhauled the look of 
the journal. In keeping with a 21st-century online journal, 
Te Ara will have a clean, contemporary feel.
 

Jane Legget continues as editor, providing consistency for 
those of you who have contributed to Te Ara in the past, 
or will contribute soon.  Jane can be contacted at editor.
teara@museums-aotearoa.org.nz .

 We are grateful to National Services Te Paerangi, who have 
provided fi nancial support needed to assist in keeping the 
only biannual New Zealand Museum Sector journal alive. 
 

The next issue will be available early in the New Year – on 
your desktop wherever you are. 

Jeremiah Boniface
Researcher / Project Manager

USEFUL WEBSITES
www.nzlive.com
A free, comprehensive listing of exhibitions, events 
and places to go hosted by the Ministry for Culture 
& Heritage.  They provide good feedback and usage 
stats, and the more organisation that use it, the 
more useful it will be.  At the very least, you should 
list your organisation here.

Also includes a searchable database of cultural 
funding sources – click ‘Funding’ on the left side of 
the home page.  You can search by the kind of fund-
ing you want, what sort of project, for all kinds of 
sources.  And there is a Cultural Funding Guide to 
help you make the best possible application.

www.thebigidea.co.nz
Includes jobs, projects looking for participants, 
artists/specialists and events.  This site is especially 
useful if you are targeting a younger design/arts/
culture audience.

Te Ara goes global
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As a small boy walking to Mt Eden Primary School in the 
1940s, I would take a short cut to Valley Road and pass a 
small printing works – Acme Print.

I would stand by the open doors and watch the ma-
chines at work – one machine especially fascinated me: 
The Linotype!

As I watched, the operator worked the keyboard – cams 
turned, levers rose and matrices tinkled as they dropped 
into the magazine and a shiny, hot “line-of-type” was pro-
duced!

Thus began my lifelong association with printing, fascina-
tion with the Linotype and a decision made then to be-
come a Linotype operator!

This wish was fulfi lled when I turned 15 and began a fi ve-
year apprenticeship at “The New Zealand Herald” then and 
still our largest circulation daily newspaper.  There were so 
many Linotypes in the Newsroom in 1955 – around 50, 
with another half-dozen in the commercial department in 
another building. An amazing sight!

An apprentice had to learn many other aspects of newspa-
per production for two years before he was allowed to sit 
at the keyboard for the fi rst time – what a thrill this was! 

New Zealand in 1897.  We seek to honour this remark-
able man in the Linotype section of the proposed printing 
museum we are endeavouring to establish somewhere in 
the Wellington Region.

The Printing Museum can be contacted at: 
bill.nairn@slingshot.co.nz or (04) 934-6509

Bill Nairn
Printing Museum

And after more than 50 years, it still is.

In those days, no-one dreamt that the end of commercial 
use of the Linotype would come within 25 years – but 
the signs were there even then.  I had many fulfi lling years 
at the Linotype keyboard in Auckland and Wellington and 
wouldn’t have missed it for anything.

Letterpress printing diminished through the 1970s after 
more than 500 years dominating the printed word.  In 
1987 I joined the Bedplate Press Printing Museum – now 
The Printing Museum – in an endeavour, with others, to 
save a selection of these mechanical marvels to show fu-
ture generations what an amazing era the industrial revo-
lution was.

Among the letterpress machines and other equipment 
saved from the scrapheap, the museum has eight linecast-
ers: fi ve Linotypes and three Intertypes – all working on 
the same principle.

We honour Ottmar Mergenthaler, the genius who origi-
nated the Linotype in New York back in 1886  – a man 
who was virtually unknown outside the printing world 
even when his machine was setting type for the world 
for nearly a 100 years. The fi rst Linotypes arrived in 

My favourite thing

Bill Nairn at the keyboard of an Intertype 
machine with Royce Jacobson (printer)
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On a family visit (two adults, two boys, 13 and 11 years) to 
the United States in September last year we claimed Cali-
fornia,  Arizona and Nevada, 4000kms in 23 days. Starting 
in LA and fi nishing in San Francisco we took in geological 
wonders and thirteen museums, galleries, aircraft carrier 
and aquaria. Here are some museum impressions.

The Getty - LA
Off the frenzied freeway and we were swept into an ef-
fortless underground parking system, then elevated to an 
upper level off-white monorail to ethereal off-white archi-
tecture set against a clear blue sky.  Accessible sculpture 
and challenging landscaping kept us outside – we briefl y 
entered the well-linked collection and spied a few mas-
ters.  

La Braer Tarpit Museum - LA
Having marvelled at the viscous bubbles from the tar pool 
in the park we entered the museum.  The introductory 
fi lm and displays seemed untouched since 1970 – a mu-
seum of a museum, a curatorial choice or lack of funding? 
Stark contrast to the bottomless budget pit of the Getty.
Shop signage informed us of the  ‘sustainability’ of stock 
but confl ictingly overfl owed with unsustainable nylons and 
acrylics. 

Balboa Park - San Diego
A collection of museums catering to all in one easy-access 
boulevard.  We visited the Meingay Folk Art Museum and 
happened upon free entry day - sweetening the visit.  The 
exotic exhibits were uncased and lit casting eerie shadows 
which added another dimension.  Boys were drawn to the 
computers and more engaged by the cleanly presented 
on-line collection database.  We had a delightful encounter 
with the ladies at the volunteer table.

USS Midway Aircraft Carrier – San Diego 
I admit to switching off a little above deck but was fas-
cinated below by the functionality of the warren of cor-
ridors and quarters.  A2 portraits with un-complex inter-
pretive text and quotes by veteran seamen made a beast 
of a boat a tangible experience - although the deserted 
barbershop with clipped hair scattered on the fl oor was 
a little disturbing.

Museum of Northern Arizona
A sign at the entrance said ‘this museum displays ideas 
not things’. This may have been an excuse for the most 
‘airy’ and empty museum visited so far but the week old 
Therizinosaur sickle-claw dinosaur exhibit engaged the 
children for an age.  

Hoover Dam - Arizona / Nevada border
A feat of architecture and technology.  The displays and in-
terpretation at the visitor center/museum were male cen-
tric – there was no mention of any women being involved 
in the project - even in a supporting role.

Cartoon Museum – San Francisco
Once found, we were treated to another free entry visit. 
Topical and political cartoons - recent and historic (some 
from NZ) in a classic gallery layout. Hip new cartoon tal-
ent was also displayed and despite being aimed at an adult 
audience the children really enjoyed this museum.

SFMOMA - San Fransico
We were on a roll – another free entry day.  We were con-
fronted by a massive pile of indigo work shirts – in its static 
state this did not enthuse the children until they happened 
again upon the on-line database and could watch the time 
lapse construction of the installation - now it made sense, 
of sorts.  But most riveting was an oscillating fan suspend-
ed from a long rope in the entrance foyer, wrecklessly self 
propelled, apparently set at a height to skim the heads of 
those under 6’8” - we remain unsure whether this was art 
or a quick-fi x air conditioning solution.  
Fiona King
Offi ce Manager

The Getty Museums - LA

Museum drive-by


